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TOGETHTER WE BUILD OUR FUTURE
TREKKING
ACTIVITY:

CAMPING
TEAM BUILDING
ENVIRONMENT

Participants of camp in Hajla peak 2400m
Leading group from Kimberly Corcoran

Group of participants in camp

MEETING POINT

Era - Eli - Rita
Preparing the bagpack

Ready for truck

Happy group beffor camping
Meeting point of group for camping was at the water
factory - 12 km from Peja city in the village Drelaj in
Rugova. For transportation we got one minibus for 10
persons from municipality and some of the kids came by
the parents by cars. We meet in 10:30h and the truck was
waiting to transport us until the Hajla. We got the road
through Drelaj village, we past through Drelaj gorge and in
the way to Koshutan. After we take the road to Pepiqi the
highest village in Rugova 1800m. We past through Pepiqi
and we need another 30min to be in the spot from where
we start walking.

Going on truck

After we arrive in the spot of camping and after we did 1 hour rest we
start to explain how to built camp - rules of building camp.
After we separate them in the group and we ask from them to start
searching the right place where to put the tends and start building the
tends.

GAMES
The games which played with the kids
focused on team building. One game,
'Elephant' - led by Ola Nowiczka from
Poland , is played in teams of 5 people.
Each team forms their foundation in a
circle and with their strength as a team
tries to support the weight of an opposing
team. A second game, 'Blind Mans
Football' led by Kim, is a competition
between teams of 4 people. Each team
tries to complete as many catches as
possible in a 2 minute period with 2 team
members blindfolded and only 1 that is
allowed to talk!!! These games focus on
players having to work together and
communicate in order to accomplish tasks
and goals under different circumstances.

ENVIRONMENT
Of course the one of the biggest role in this camp also is
Environment
Parting of our enjoying our environment is learning
how to care for it. 'Pack In Pack Out' is one of the most
important lessons in environmental education when it
comes to camping. It means that whatever you bring
with you, you should take with you when you leave no
trash left behind!!!

ENJOY WITH US
DO TRAINING WITH US
GET KNOWLEDGE WITH US
BE PART OF

MARIMANGAT E PEJËS

CONTACT
Alpine Association “Marimangate e Pejes”
Cell: +377(0)44-217741; 267498
Web page : www.marimangat.org
Email: marimangat@gmail.com
marimangatepejes@hotmail.com

